
Loxley Hall  
 

 

A series of self-help and        
signposted avenues of support  

for students of Loxley Hall 

 

Building Relationships 

Promoting Change 

Celebrating Success 

 
Loxley Hall School 

Stafford Road 
Uttoxeter 
ST14 8RS 

 
01889 723050 

 

 
Provides free 24/7 support 

Text: YM to 85258 

Provides lots of information and 
advice 

Provides lots of information  

Advice and support forums 

Provides free 24/7 support 

Call for free 

Live messenger 

Puberty 



Your Organization 

Your business tag line here. 

 It can help to talk 

Puberty can at times make you 

feel self conscious—it can a   

affect your self-esteem and 

cause low moods or worries.  

There may be questions you 

want to ask or something you 

are worried about? Speak to an 

adult you trust.  

Remember it takes courage to ask 
for help but you deserve that help 

and support 

There is lots of support out there 
for you 

Childline are here to talk to you 

24/7 

Chat online 

Call free 

 

 
 

 
As well as your body changing, 
there are other things that may 
happen during puberty.  

-You may start having crushes 
and finding people attractive 

-You may compare yourself to 
others but, remember nobody is 
the same 

-You may start having mood 
swings where you go from feeling 
happy to grumpy, sad to angry.  

-Both boys and girls may start to       
masturbate and it is completely   
normal. (know when it is okay to 
masturbate—in private perhaps 
in your bedroom or in the bath 
or shower.  

 

 
Boys  

-Start to sweat more 

-Underarm hair starts to grow,  
pubic hair, and facial hair develop 

-Voice ‘breaks’ and gets deeper 

-May have ‘wet dreams 
(involuntary ejaculation in your 
sleep) 

-Acne develops (a skin condition 
that shows up as spots) 

-Become taller, shoulders widen 

Girls 

-A girl will have her first period 

-Start to sweat more 

-Acne develops  

-Growth spurt and gain weight 

-Underarm hair grows  

-Breasts continue to grow 

 What other support is 
there ? 

 What happens to our 
bodies during puberty? 

Puberty is the name given for 
when a child’s body starts to 
develop and change.  

Everybody goes through       
puberty but this may be at   
different ages.  

Puberty begins from the ages  
8-14 and the process of        
puberty can take up to 4 years. 

Puberty can also affect your 
emotions and therefore        
puberty can be a stressful and 
worrying time for some.  

 Does puberty change       
anything other than our  

bodies? 

They will chat to you online us-
ing a live chat facility or you can 

send them a message 


